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he contended that - the legislature
should not ; hesitate, over such a aum SPARTACANS BACKLANGUAGERISH

time ; to crystal! American sentiment
on behalf, of the American plan for an
international league and the only wy
to do this is to explain each-deta- il of
the president's Idea regarding av league
for the benefit of the public ef the
Unit4 Btetes.- - :

. '
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USED AT MEETING

J Principal Address Also Read in

French . and English Ulster
Unionists Absent

By JVIlUaa M. BrxiJ- ImcW C.bl to The Journal aad CWc
, -

DaMf Wetra.
(Copyrla. m, CbiaMO lfcaf.Keae.Ca.

" Dublin, Jan. 22 tDelaycd). Four- -'

wore Journallata trtm England aud
abroad came to tbe openlas of the flail

elreaan. or Irian national aeetembly, ex- -'

pectins a. enUon. They ware dleap--
pointed. It wu quiet, orderly and eert-eu- s.

and the fat that 1U proceedings
were conducted entirely to the IrUh Un-- "

guage prevented stranger from llndimt
excitement in the speeches. There were.
in fact, no incident. nd tbe chief buaj-- n

ess was reading aJ adopting nt j4-dre-
ss

to the free nations of the world.
This address asserted that Ireland was

As separate nationality, and claimed that
Ireland's independence was as necessary

. as the freedom of the seas. Ireland, ac- -'

'Cording to this address, is used as a pro--tectl- ng

shield for England, and use Is
made of the favorable situation of Ire--,

land to keep the whole world under the
'power of England alone. As a separate
ration, the address claimed lor Ireland
a separate place at the peace conference.

' This address was first read in Irish, then
1 In French, and then in English, the only

English heard In the proceedings.
. ; Ireland Claims Independence '

-' Twenty-nin- e of the recently elected
Sinn Fein members of parliament were

- i present. - Thirty-fou- r were m Jail and
: three were in the United Statees. In-

vitations were sent to all the members
v elected in Ireland, whatever their jmjIi-tic- s,

but no reply was received either
from the Ulster Unionists or from. the
few survivors of the old Nationalist
party., Peace Pelegatei Selected

The adoption of the address, the rati- -
; f ication of the establishment of an Irisn
republic, the approval of the temporary
constitution and the nomination of De
Valera, Arthur Griffiths and Count

' Flunkett as Ireland's representatives at
r the peace conference constituted (he

vole business, whlcBTlasted two hours.
Among the visitors were some Unite!

States naval officers. The anticipated
interference of the government with the

ji proceedings did not take place. It is
caid to be the intention of the govern- -'
nient to lot ths Sinn Felners say and
do what they please, so long as they do

' -- not disturb public order or hinder it. or
.intimidate those who do not agree with
them.

THE HEYDEN GhImIGAL WORKS,
GARFIELD, N. J.

,

The Entire Outstanding Capital Stock of The Hey'den Chemical
Works (Manufacturers of Chemicals and Drugs). 747 Shares
Out of 750 Authorized Shares (3 Shares Treasury Stock), par-Valu- e

'$200,per Share.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, A, Mitchell Palmer, Alien prop-
erty Custodian, will offer for sale to the highest bidder at public sale, at the door
of the Main Office of The Heyden Chemical Works, at Garfield, New Jersey, at
3 o'clock P. M. on the 14th day of February,, 19J9, the entire outstanding capital
stock consisting of 747 shares of the par value of $200 per share, of The Heyden
Chemical Works, a corporation, organized and existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New Jersey; and also, all the rights, interests, and benefits
created in favor of Chemische Fabrik von Heyden A. G. of Radebeul, Germany,
by a certain agreement dated June 7, 1906, with The Heyden Chemical Works;
and all claims arid demands existing thereunder, and certain patents,-- trademarks
and methods of manufacture; and also certain trademarks" heretofore held by said
Chemische Fabrik A. G. and Fr. von Heyden Nachfolger, of Radebeul, Germany,

Full description of and information concerning the above property, and the
terms and conditions of inspection and sale.Snay be obtained by application to

JOSEPH F. GUFFEY, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF SALES,
110 West 42nd Street, New York City.

A. MITCHELL PALMER,
Alien Property Custodian

when the ! future ; of children waa
at stake. The purpose of the bill, he
said, was to remedy the present un-
scientific situation and put the hand-
ling of the problems coming before the
Juvenile court into the bands of an
expert in such subjects.

George Thacher said that .he was
confident that the time would com,
if not through the action of this leg-latu- re,

then through that of some sub-
sequent assembly, when a children's
court would be created for Multno-
mah county. Such act would save the
salary and expenses of ths court imany
times in the human salvage work It
would accomplish..

Smith of Multnomah said that the
fraraers of the bill did not present it as

perfect piece of legislation, but that
they intended It as a working point from
which they eould start. That was what
the members ought to get Into their
heads.. If a start could be made to save
the boys and gfrls the bill would be well
worth trying.

' Cost Qaestloa Scouted
Farreli of Multnomah scouted the cost

question: lie went through the budget
showing the amounts that had been
asked for the care of dogs by the Hu-
mane society, for the propagation of
fish and the eradication of fruit pests,
and contended that the expenditure of
$10,000, if the cost would run that high,
would be indeed well spent.

Varloift other speakers from Portland
presented their arguments in favor of
the bill and in conclusion Banks of
Multnomah, chairman of the Multnomah
delegation and of the evening, assured
the visitors that the bill would be given
careful consideration by the delegation,
divorced from politics, religion or other
outside features.

QUEST OF ALBERS

JURY CONTINUES

(Contftmfd Ftom Ptf One)

ward was rejected by the defense per-
emptorily.

He said that he had formed an im-
pression on reading of tbe train inci-
dent. This Impression was one of as-

tonishment, that a man who had been
In this country so long and prospered
so well, should make the remarks al-
leged to have been made. If true,- - he
thought he should be punished se-
verely.

He said he did not want to serve
on the jury but he would do his duty
if he qualified.

F. ti. Gates went out on the peremp-
tory challenge of the government. His
place was taken by F. S. Armen-tro- ut

who na.d no sooner warmed his
seat after being passed than he was
made a victim of a peremptory chal-
lenge by the defense.

J. H. Scott,' a Linn county farmer,
was called to fill the place vacated by
Long. His statement that he had lived
In Oregon 62 years gave Attorney Mc-
Ginn an opportunity to display his won-
derful memory for dates and pioneer
history.

Early History Recalled
"Let's see," he said. "You came to

Oregon in 1853, didn't you? That Is the
same, year Judge Wolverton came. You
must have come the same year he did."

"How old were you when you came?"
interposed the Judge.

"Two years."
"You were a little older than I was."
After Scott said he knew Lish Apple-gat- e

and several other pioneers, he was
passed by both the defense and the gov-
ernment.

When recess was taken. George P.
Litchfield of Salem, a pioneer, approach-
ing the age of 79, was being examined
as to Whether his mind was open or
already possessed a fixed opinion rela-
tive to the cause at bar.

The jury panel as it now stands is
composed of Charles E. Foster. David
Dupee, J. M. Hart, B. F. Holman, F.
W. Bartholomew, John Frye, George
P. Litchfield, Henry Ball, J. H. Scott,
H. A. Hinshaw, Carl Fisher and Wil-
liam Larsen.

The defense has used six of the ten
peremptory challenges allowed and the
government two of its six.

John Baikie. a native of Great Britain,
was excused Monday from service as a
juror. In reply to the hypothetical ques-
tion of former Judge McGinn for the
defense, as to whether, in the event con-
ditions were reversed, he would want to
be tried by a juror in the same state of
mind as himself, Mr. Baikie said that
he would not.

Mr. Baikie was thereupon excused.
In place of Baikie, Herbert A. Hin-

shaw of Portland was called and passed
for cause.

Others who passed the gauntlet were:
M. L. Higgins of Portland, J. T. Young
of Hlllsboro and F. R. Kundall of Port-
land. This made a full jury box and the
process of elimination began. The de-
fense used two of its 10 peremtory chal-
lenges on James Bain, who was passed
Saturday, and J. T. Young. David Du-
pee of Portland was called to take the
place of Bain. His examination failed
to disclose any bias and he was passed.

Carl Fisher was called to fill the chair
made vacant by the challenge of Young.
His examination was only partly fin-
ished when court adjourned.

Whether a jury w-i- be obtained today
or not is problematical.

CUBED HER FITS
Mrs. Paul Gram, residing at 91$ Fourthstreet. Milwaukee. Wis., recently gave

out the following statement: "I had
suffered with Fits (Epilepsy) for over
14 years. Doctors and medicine did me
no good. It seemed that I waa beyond
all hope of relief, when at last I secureda preparation that cured me sound andwell. Over 10 years have passed' andthe attacks have not returned. I wishevery one who suffers from this terrible
disease would write R. P. N. Lepso, 44
Inland avenue, Milwaukee, Wis., andask for a bottle of the same kind ofmedicine which he gave me. He hasgenerously promised to send it post-
paid, free to anyone who writes him."
Adv.

Save and serve buy War Savings
Stamps.

1

Moderate Party Looked For
London. Jan. 28. (I. N. a) "Despite

? the apparent crisis lri Irish affairs it is
' believed by Irishmen of all shades of
opinion that the Sinn Fein has reached

, ; its high water mark and that the time is
.not far distant, perhaps a year, when

. out of the apparent chaos will come a
moderate party with the support of the

; majority of the Irish and able to deal
... with the British government" said tbe

: : Daily Express today.
"The principal feature of the , Irish

- I party plan is the division of Ireland
Into two provinces, each having a legls- -'
la tlve body responsible to a central au-

thority which will be responsible to the
,: British government.

- "The Catholic church and many Sinn
, Keiners are against violent rebellion."
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SOCIALISTIC PLAN

Pledge Fight Until Revoluttai Is

Assured! Qpmand --
. Soviets

Retain Power.

Berlin, Jan. 28. (By the I. N. S. and
the London Daily Express.) The Spar-taca-n

congress of Northwestern Ger-
many adopted a resolution demanding
that &4I power be held by the Soviets
(German Bolshevists) until Socialism
is secured." and pledging the Spartacana
net to give up their power until "the
revolution is assured," according to in-
formation from Brunswick today.

If the national assembly Is unable to
socialize and democratize the state, the
members must resign, the Spartacans
declared.

Dusseldorff. Leipzig, Essen, Hanover,
Remscheld, Hamburg, Aldenburg, Cux-have- n,

Merse-burg- , Bremen and other
communities were represented in the con-
gress.

The strike fever In Germany is grow-
ing. For the first time In German his-
tory the bank clerks have served an
ultimatum upton their employers threat-
ening to strike on January 29 unless
their demands are granted.

There is less Interest shown in the
Prussian election than there waa in the
national election. Bands and placards
are missing. Snow kept many people
away from the polls but the working-me- n

and women voted solidly.
Many officials of the old regime signed

lists of birthday congratislatlona that
were sent to the ex-kais- er In Holland.
, The first action of the national as-
sembly when it convenes at Weimar
will be to declare Germany a democracy
and an .unwillingness to consent to un-
conditional surrender, it waa learned
today.

Conservative newspapers, in comment-
ing upon the r's birthday, com-
pared conditions today with those under
Hohenzollern rule.

The Tageblatt Zeitung said that money
is being squandered for dreams andagainst the ''kaiser empire; not neces-
sarily against William IL"

Lenin Goes to Yamburg
Copenhagen, Jan. 28. (L N. S.)

Nicolal Lenin, Bolshevik premier in
Russia, has gone to Yamburg. where he
ordered the Reds to recapture Narva
and to massacre most of the populace,
it was reported from RevaL

Only On "BROfiiO QUININK"
To ct tb ccmiina. call for fall urn LAXA-TIT- B

BROUO QUININE TsbteU. Look fof
isnarare of E. W. GHOVE. Cora a Cold la

One day 80c Adv.
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UNIVERSAL T:mm
DRIVE IS PLANNED BY

SENATE COMMITTEE

Campaign to Be Commenced

4
When Genera! Pershing Be-- V

turns From Europe,

Washington, Jan. 2. (I. K. S Be-
lieving that universal military training
legislation must be enacted shortly, if
It la to be enacted at all. member of
the senate military committee will open
arrive for universal training when Gen-
eral Pershing returns from Europe.' He
is expected to come back with President
Wilson next month.

The general staff of the army is
solidly behind the plan, it was an-
nounced today, but other high war de-
partment officials are understood to
oppose it. Senators who talked with
President Wilson on the subject just be-

fore he went abroad have intimated that
the chief executive Is for universal
training.

A new universal military training bill
will be introduced In the senate before
the end of the week. It will provide one
year's training for every man between
the ages of 18 and 25.

PRESIDENT HAS

NEW RUSS PLAN

(Continued From Pace On)
laws were gone Into, It is understood,
and the deliberations gradually ap-
proached the Question, although the
actual settlement would be left to the
league of nations.

This decision was reached, it is said,
because the representatives of tbe great
powers are desirous that as much of
the work as possible be left for delibera-
tion by the league.

The exchange of views regarding the
German colonies in the Pacific included
Chinese representations concerning Kiau
Chow, Australian claims to the captured
islands near Australia, which she holds
to be dl strategic Importance for her
safety, and other views.

While the conference has not yet
considered the territorial questions in
tlie Balkans, there is a general disposi-
tion, constantly growing, to believe that
the United States will take an active
share either in a protectorate or In an
arrangement similar to that planned for
Constantinople and Armenia.

In the view of the American peace
commission this is inimical to the Amer-
ican policy, but great pressure 1 being
brought to bear to have ua assume
colonial obligations.

The meeting ilonday of 19 small
powers under the guidance of Jules Cam-bo- n,

who has been delegated chairman
by the Big Five, is understood to have
been satisfactory to all concerned.

The decision in favor of Belgian rep-
resentation on all committees was mani-
festly pleasing to all. Serbia will haverepresentation upon three of the four
committees.

"Little Five" Bloe Formed
Paris, Jan. 28. (U. P.) Establish-

ment of the "big five" bloc for the pur-
pose of wielding the "big stick" on thepeace conference has resulted In forma-
tion of "a littls five" bloc which Will
seek to swing a "little stick."

The United States. Great Britain.
France, Italy and Japan constitute the
big five. The little five has been or-
ganized by Belgium, Serbia," Greece, Po-
land And China. t

These "rival" factions grew out of thefight by the' smaller nations for greater
representation on the special committees
which will work out the details of the
peace settlement. The lines thus drawn
will be wiped out, It Is believed, when
the question of representation Is amic
ably adjusted. Work toward this end
is progressing rapidly.

Although it would be Impossible for
the 19 smaller nations to have one rep-
resentative each among the 20 which can
be chosen for a committee, the final list
of memberships on the committee so far
formed leaves eight small nations en
tirely unrepresented.

Fourteen members out of the 20 chosen
by the email nations go to the "little
five." Belgium, which led the open re-
volt in Saturday's plenary teas Ion,
against the "big five" dictating repre-
sentation, obtained five of these dele-
gates, Serbia three, China, two, Greece
two and Poland two. The othen small
nations outside the 'little five" which
succeeded in landing one membership
each are Brazil, Portugal, Koumanla,
Cuba, Uruguay and the Czecho-Slova- k

republic.

News Facilities Assured
Paris, Jan. 28. (U. P.) American and

other foreign correspondents were work-
ing today under the assurance of the
French government that everything will
be done to speed up transmission of
peace conference news and that dis-
patches w-il-l be absolutely free from
censorship. -

This assurance was given by Andre
Tardleu, high commissioner of Franco-Americ- an

relations, in an address at
the opening of the French club for for-
eign correspondents, 80 Champs Elysees.
He also declared that the correspond-
ents will be given every opportunity to
obtain the maximum quantity and accu-
racy of official information. .

"France's viewpoint is the same as
President Wilson's that this Is the peo-
ple's conference and that they are en-
titled to know what is going on," said
Tardieu.

About 300 correspondents were pres-
ent, in addition to a number of French
newspaper men and officials.

The new club is provided with such
facilities as workrooms, messenger
service, typewriters, telephones, a spe-
cial postoffice and recreation rooms.

League Statement Coming
By Joha Edwla Ifevla

Paris, Jan. 28. (L N 8,) President
Wilson's league of nations plan will be
forthcoming within a. day or two. It will
be in tbe form of a statement from
the "Parisian White House" or be out-
lined in detail by some member of the
American delegation, probably Colonel
K. M. House.

Now it is possible to give the rea-
sons for the delay in the explana-
tion of the exact American attitude
for the league, which baa alwaya been
regarded as the personal project of the
president. His idea baa been to hear
the best thought of Europe so that the
American plan, when it is finally
made public would efface details ap
parently irreconcilable . with other
plana. Furthermore. administration
officials here have felt that a prema-
ture exposition- - of the American plan
might kindle the political fires of the
opposition back home. -

In this connection members of the
American commission have been mind-
ful of a certain section of the Frenchpress in which appears lengthy ac-
counts of everything tVa. is said in the
United States in criticism of President
Wilson. ....
' , There, if s belief that now 'ia the

Colonies; Again Piseussed
""By Fred S. Fergesoa .

Paris, Jan. at. (U. P.) German colo-
nies again formed the principal subject
of discussion when the peace "bureau"
inet today.

Japan's claims to tne Marshall group
of Pacific Islands were understood to
have reeeived special attention. It was
reported Great Britain favored Japanese
retention of .these Islands, which were
seized from Germany. "In return for this
support, it was believed that Japan
might back up the claims of Australia,
New Zealand and South Africa to Ger-
man colonies now held by them.

All the delegates apparently were
agreed that the colonies cannot revert
to Germany on an ante-bellu- m status,
but the majority appeared to favor their
administration by the league of nations,
under a trusteeship of the nations most
directly interested. The American plan
had not been disclosed, but it was be-
lieved it would coincide with the league
of nations Idea of ultimate

Some delegates hold the
opinion that President Wilson would
wait until all the other representatives
had presented their schemes s he did
In the case of the league of nations and
the Russian situation and then come
forward with a program which would
receive Instant approval.

Independent Finland Goal
Copenhagen, Jan. 28. France will pro-

pose at the peace conference to have
Finland recognized by the world as an
Independent nation, according to a dis-
patch from Helsingfors, the Finnish
capital. The dispatch adds Britain al-
ready has agreed beforehand to the
proposition.

Foch WeptVs the
Armistice Stopped
Big German Capture
Aurora. IH.. Jan. 28. Field Marshal

Foch cried when the armistice was
signed. He had 50,000 Germans In a
great trap which was about to be
sprung and great tears marked his face
when he realised tbe Joss of his master
stroke. This was the statement made
today by Colonel Townsend Dodd, a
member of General Pershing's staff,
while on a - visit to his mother here.
The colonel, who was one of the chiefs
of the aviation forces, also reveals that
plans had been worked out for a great
allied aerial attack on Berlin which
was to have been made from ships in
the North sea.

Colonel Dodd was ordered home to
make comprehensive report to Wash-
ington on American aerial activities and
supplies.

Germans Recapture SchoenlanKe
The Hague, Jan. 28. (I. N. a) Ger-

man troops in Posen province (Eastern
Prusefa) have recaptured Schoenianke
from the Poles after a furious battle
said a dispatch from a German source
today.

The Poles have reached Riesengebirge
mountain on the Austrian frontier.

Sherman Allen has resigned as secretary--

treasurer of the war finance cor--
oration to accept a position with a New
ork bank.

DANCING
Guaranteed

ITU S LESSONS

Ladies $2.50
Gentlemen $5

AT BE HONEY'S
BEAUTIFUL ACADEMY,
KSD AHD WASHISGTON

XT . 1 o rrnn. fnr htHnnWi 8t9.rt IfOIl- -
day, Thursday and Friday evenings this
week. All modern ballroom dances
taught In 8 lessons ladies $2.60. gen-

tlemen $5.00 to all joining tlieje
classes. Take one or four lessons a
week. Tickets are good until used.

Advanced classes for fancy steps, etc.,
Start Tuesday evening, 8 to 11:20.

This guarantee term Is worth $15,
and If you ever intend to learn dancing
take advantage of this cut rate, for this
week only. Secure your tickets at once.
Join pur new classes.

PIFFEKEITT FROM OTHER
SCHOOLS

The Only School with a separate step
room and 10 extra teachers where back-
ward pupils receive special attention.

The Only School teaching each lesson
the entire evening, 8 to 11, where you
receive the proper amount of practice.
' The Only School with a system where

you dance with dozens of different part-
ners, teaching the gentleman to 'lead
and lady to follow correctly (the only
way to become a practical dancer).

The Oaly School where each pupil re-
ceives a printed description of all dances
free. We do not teach before dancing
parties begin, or give short cne-ho-ur

lessons, and I conscientiously believe one
lesson from us is worth six in theaverage school. The most 'backward
pupil will not feel embarrassed and will
meet refined people. Private lessons
given all hours. Learn correctly from
professional dancers. Call afternoon or
evening.' Phone llaln 7656. Clip this
out tell your friends.rat

"

YOUR RIGHT
to a good appearance Is knowledge of
Cherry's sale of women's ready-to-we- ar

garments at special terms noth-
ing down until February, the 1st. They
ara at 389-9- 1 Washington street Plt-toc- k:

block. Adv. ,'
t
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Expects flnn Fein Defeat
London, Jan. X8. (I. N. S.) "I am

convinced that the policy of the Sinn
Felners is bound to end in defeat and

'disaster." says John Dillon, Irish na-
tionalist leader, in a letter made public' today. "The result of the general elec-

tion no more represented a decision of
the Irish people in favor of the Sinn

iFeln than the result inSGreat Britain
could be accepted as the final verdict
for a reaction against the Irish policy of

v IJoyd George."

South Tlpperary Under Martial Law
London, Jan. 28. (By the I. N. S. and

the Iondon Daily Express) Martial
.law was proclaimed at . Clonroel, in
: South Tipperary, and the garrisons In
that town . and at Oashel have been

; strengthened, said a Dublin dispatch to-'da- y.

; Organized outrages In Ireland con- -
At Killygoroon. armedSiue. raided houses and held up the

. occupants, searching for arms.

DEBATE ON DOMESTIC
COURT ISSUE HELD

(Continued From Pay. One)

than a! year "of study and observation,
v Representative Lofgren was calledupon to explain his bill, which takes the

.' Jurisdiction over probate matters out of' the county and puts it In the. circuit
courts. Uis bill, he explains, was not in'opposition to the Huston bill.

, a, Senator Moaer said there were a num- -.

.,'ber of criticisms against the measure.
. one, that- - It provided for a new office,
Tilth a new court and all the machinery

'of the office. It would also call for an- -'
other deputy district attorney and would
in all probability entail an additional

; expense of not less than $10,600. He did
not see where the bill would get far from
the present situation. It might be en- -'
titled a bill to transfer the duties of thejuvenile judged from the county to the

- circuit court and creating a new judge.
! Under all ordinary conditions the county
, judge could perform all of his probate
business in half , of his -- time and have
plenty of time to take care of the busi-'ne- ss

of the juvenile court.
Swett Favors Bill

, Isaac Swett spoke in favor of the.bill. waa true that a new $4000' office would be created, he said, and

Ira
Romance touched with the charm of

internationalism a happy blending of
delicacy and strength mark this big
feature. You can't afford a miss the
thrills, the suspense, the surprise, in
this latest Griffith masterpiece.

MASTER MIND OF MOVING

tbo Monument of Hit Genius
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Griffith's wonderful theme of
love ia vividly interpreted by

MURtAGH
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BROADWAY AT STARK
Bring family, or friend and enjoy the quiet, secluded environ-ment, the delicious food, the trained service, which we delight
to provide. ,

Dining service is as follows:
Lunch from it to 2 SOc ,

Table d'Hot Dinner, 5:30 to S i.25
A ia Crte Service, A. M. to l A. M.
Mandarin Dinner, 6:1S to 8:15 fi.So

Music and Dancing
6:15 to 8:15 and 9:30 to 12:30 iY" ''A' " ' el '

BILLPortlamTa Favorite Pining Place
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